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Esparto Residents Enjoy Homecoming 
By Layla Bozek-EHS Student 

ESPARTO-October 6th was the start of 
homeooming week for a11 Esparto residents. 
The fi~ rally held at Esparto High School is 
where all the candidates for king and queen where 
announced. 

Queen nominees were Kasie Barnes, Amanda 
McNamara, Jenna Martinez., Megan Roath, 
Lindsay Thompson and Kelley Tompkins. They 
were a11 called for and received a round of 
applause by the school staff and students. 

King nominees were John Denny, Coy Kaake, 
Jeff Lopez, John Lope~ Chris Looney and Amon 
Muller who were also applauded by the crowd. 
Esparto High School was very pleased with the 
candidates and now had to concentrate on the 
annual float competitioo 

A lot ofhard work and determination were put 
into the beauti(ul floats. Each class at Esparto 
high had to come up with their own p1an and build 
a float for the parade. The theme for this year was 
"cereal". All four floats were great and the "class 
of 2005" came in first! Coogratulations to the 
freshmen class. The seniors, class of 2002 came 
in second place. The junior~ class of2003 took 
1hird place and the sophomores, class of2004 
came in fourth place. 

Other activities throughout the week included 
the powder-puff football games, where the girls of 
each class played football for homecoming points. 
The seniors came in first followed by the 
freshmen, sophomores, and then the jtmiors. 
Before these exciting games the high school had a 
night rally. The rally included the hilarious 
competition of pushing Mr. Mullins~ car 50-yards 
for the fastest time. 

Additional activities held included 
Spartan Spirit Week; each day of the week had a 
dress up theme. Monday-Class Color Day; 

Tuesday-Pajama Day, Wednesday -Twin Day: 
Thw-sday- Inside 0µt Day; and Friday-Spartan 
Spirit Day. 

On October 12th~ the last day ofhomecoming 
week the winners of the float competition were 
announced and also the overall winners of Spirit 
Week. The seniors came in first, showing the 
most spirit for 2001. In second came the 
freshm~ followed by the juniors in third, and 

. finally the sophomores in fourth. -
At 5:30 that night the whistles blew and the 

junior varsity game was offic~ally under way. The . 
Esparto Spartans played the Williams Yellow 
Jackets. During the game nwnerous alumni, old 
staff members, parents, children and friends 
arrived to watch the game. Though the lower 
class played well~ they did not deliver a victory. 
The final score was 0-14. Then it was time for ihe 
pW:nped up boys of varsity to take a swat cit 
Williams. The score was 6-7, Esparto ahead at 
halftime. 

Now the pressw-e was on for our 2001 
candidates. All the queens looked lovely during 
their special entrance in classic cars driven by 
Esparto supporters. After a drive around the field 
the winners were announced. It was an agonizing 
3 seconds as all the 12 candidates waited for the 
announcement It was Amanda McNamara and 
John Lopez who came out to be the winning 
Royal Flush for the 2001 homecoming. After 
their exciting moment of being crowned by 
former king Johnathon Martinez and Melissa 
Doman and thehalf-time show by the Esparto 
cheerleaders, the Spartan boys came back into the 
game to take ao amazing victory. The final score 
was 42-14. 

AU Spartan fans were proud including c:oacb 
Collinsworth. It was a very exciting night for all 
Esparto Spartans. The 200 I homecoming was full 
of special moments that will Jive on, for all 
Esparto Spartans. 

J' 
Homecoming 200 l King and Queen Amanda 

McNamara and John Lopez 
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Little things mean a lot 
By Jan Cauble 

As a rather Weal)' and bedraggled staff 
reex>vered from the effects of the windswept 
Homcx"Xlming Parade, back in the Healthy Start 
portable, another staffer blew in. 

04He~\ guys. we got first in marching!'' 
she announced triwnphantly. 

It may not be the Nobel Peace Prize, but 
it meant quite a bit to the staff. who worked long 
and hard to make costumes, rehearse cheers and 
collect all the necessary supplies and paperwork 
for the parade. 

Many spent money from their own sala-
ries to make the day special so the 51 kids who 
participated would have special memories of the 
event 

This kind of caring and special attention 
is not unusual for this crew. Every day, the . 
nearly 80 Healthy Start students are in the care of 
a very dedicated group of individuals. These 
people worry about kids who don't tum in home-
work or focus on studying. They worry about 
kids with behavior problems and tI}' to think of 
ways to create fun activities on a meager supplies 
budget 

Mary Meyer hustles over aftet yard duty 
each morning. She opens the building and pre-
pares everything for the day. Her partner Mary 
Sagara, with a kind heart and patience manages a 
special group of first-graders. 

Yolanda Cota toils tirelessly, develop-
ing curriculum to teach students geography and 
other lessons California State Standards no 
longer allow much time for in the regular class-
room. 

Ardie Laing of the Foster Grandpuents 
program brings with her a no nonsense, tell it like 
it is perspective that helps her cut right to the 
heart of any issue, she cares deeply for these 
kids. • 

Donna Hamilton, who also works in the 
· Woodland district, bas a take charge capability 

and dedication that makes her extremely valuable 
to the program. Donna's partner, ·Sonia Escobar, 
has been working in math books, trying to find 
ways of helping students with their homework. 

Carrie Mosher has saved the day many 
times with her energy, enthusiasm, and computer 
skills. Her partner Lavella Kieny brings quiet 
steadiness and creativity to our program. 

Child care workers are at the bottom of 
a strugghng hierarchy of caregivers. They work 
hara and receive little recognition. the politi-
cians of this state claim education is a top prior-
ity, yet California is notorioiisly low for money it 
pays out f.or each child· s education. 

The Esparto Healthy Start staff deserves 
much thanks for all they do for the children of 
this community. What this sn1all group of spe-
cial individuals does for our kids can not be 
measured but is reflected in the children's hearts 
and memories whenever they praise them or 
how them they care. Be Proud 

New Rescue Truck for Esparto Fire Department 
Article and Photograph courtesy of Kevin Ray 

The Esparto Fire Department recently took possession of its new state of the art rescue truckt 
Tiris Ford F450 truck is an addition to the departmentto address the medical needs of the comnnmity 

. and is not intended to fight fire. The utility conversion on the rescue truck carries a wide variety of very 
expensive but highly effective extraction equipment Such tools have nicknames, like 'Tue jaws of life". 
that have been given to them by the men and women who use the tools. This equipment can cost in ex-
cess of$ 30,000.00 for a fully complem~nted rescue truck such as Esparto's Squad 19. Esplrto's reseue 
vechile also comes equipped with a 5000 watt TRACE inverter that will convert standard DC battery 
current into 110 alternating house current This technology is essential for night rescues where outdoor 
floodlights are needed. This remarkable truck comes with a hefty price tag but, John Stotts , the assis-
tant Fire Chief thinks that the $88,000.00 cost is money well spent "There's very few places we can't 
go with this truck . .It is very versitile and carries every thing we need in a normal rescue situation," says 
Stotts. 

The Esparto Fire Department is comprised of dedicated volunteers. During these difficult 
times it is great to come together as a community and thank our volunteers and their families for their 
relentle~ dedication to serve our community. Esparto and the surrounding are is much safer because of 
their sacrifices. 

Please join in thanking :Barry Burns, John Stotts, Rick Hensen, John Arnold, Barr Brecken-
ridge, Les Errington, Steve Farnham, Chris Fullerton, Steve Graham, John Hayes, Matt Hayes, Dave 
Hightower, Jay Jenson, Don Koeppen, Richard Lam, Fred Lantz, Jim Mast, Jordan Mast, Matt Milliron, 
Steve O'dell, Robbie Pearson, Ted Pearson, Susan Stewart, and Burnie Zentner. We ALL salute you! 

Valley Happenings 
By Ardie Laing 

I don't know who was more excited the 
After School Program students or their leaders 
over the winning of first place for marching in 
the Homecoming Parade. The winning was the 
result of teamwork from the students, leaders, 
and Jan Cauble, coordinator of the Healthy Start 
After School Program. Their cooperation, and 
expertise made the winning possible. A special 
"Thank You!" to Anna McNamara who helj:>ed 
ready the second and third graders the morning . 
of the parade. 

Another granddaughter! Born Friday, 
October 5th. in Woodland to Brett and Sue Day. 
Brooke Elizabeth Ann Day. 7lbs., 3ozs. Proud 
Grandparents. Bob and Enid Williams of Wood-
land and John and Elizabeth Day of Hermistron, 
Oregon. Great Grandfather. Art Rayl of Yolo. 

Omega Street is now a through street to 
the new development ''Parker Place." 

It seems to nle that the Highway 16 
traffic keeps getting busier and busier. l hope 

A plan is being developed for the increase in traf-
fic when the Mercy Housing and Parker Place de-
velopments are completed. 

Barry Burns will be a "\\Tite in·· on the 
ballot for the Esparto Community Water District 

Congratulations to the after school pro-
~ Alyssa Hewitt for bringing her homework to 
every class every day in the month of September, 
Stephanie Pantoja for completing all of her home-
work, and April McNamara for answering all the 
geography questions correctly which entail proper 
sentencin& capitalization and spelling. The girls 
each received a prize. 

Don't forget to get out and vote! 

Taylor Auto Parts 

P.O. 13ox 850 
Espnrto, CA 95627 

Phone (530) 787-1929 
Fox (530) 787-1821 
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E parto School Board 
Candidates 

By Sandra ~nriquez and Jan auble 
:s1 ART)- L I voters will have a \.:hanc ·to 
ch se from four candidat ~with a hist ry of 
school and commWlity involvement as th"y head 
to the polls on :-1ection Day. 
-.andidatcs for the Esparto Unifi~d chool Dis-
trict Board are Julio ota, Incumbent; Helen' H. 
V ss Artist-Projc l rganizcr; Iris M. Wester-
dahl, Appointed Incumbent; and Linda Herbst, 
Program Administrator. 

Julio Cota 
lncwnbent Julio Cota says he would like 

to fi us on aligning district curriculum with stale 
standards, developing a career development cen-
ter for the high school and bringing a music pro-
gram back to the district. 

Coti who has served on the board for 
the last four years~ also has numerous other plans 
if re--electetL including emphasis on completion 
of the Middle School site and the Esparto High 
School athletic fiel~ providing more access to 
computers for students and support for the 
Healthy Start After School Program. 

"The school board represents the broad 
needs of the student population and must func-
tion as a team to keep the focus on student learn-
ing;' he said. 

Cota has been a Yolo County resident 
for the last 30 years. He has lived in Davis, Win-
ters, Madison, and has made Esparto his home 
for the past five years. 

During his leisure time he likes to visit 
art museums. listen to jazz and attend multicul-
nrral events. Cota also enjoys the precious time ' 
he spends with his family. friends, and his two 
grandchildren. 'We enjoy vacations away to cit-
ies like Reno, Los Angeles, San Jose. and Seat-
tle." He also likes to find time for the simple 
things, such as going to the local park, library, or 
staying at home and having a barbecue or just 
watching a movie and having popcorn. 

Iris M. Westerdahl 

Retired teacher and board incumbent 
Iris Westerdahl says she would like to focus on 
balancing the district's limited resour~ if 
elected to another term. 

W esterdahl who has been volunteering. 
in classrooms for the last 12 years, was appointed 
by the board to fil) a vacancy left by former 
member Charles Schaupp. 

A teacher for 20 years, Westerdahl says 
she wants to balance district resources between 
academics, athletics, technology, agriculture and 
the arts. 

She feels that each child should be al-
lowed to develop to his/her ability. ''None 
should fall through the cracks,'' lris says. 
Westerdahl has made Esparto herhome for the 
past 21 years. During her leisure time his enjoys 
quilting and sewing. 

Helen H. Voss 
Helen Voss says she would like to str s 

school-community teamwork.,, education enrich-
ment pr grams for all ages and help creat a re-. 
~irth of excitem nt about the challenges of leam-
ang. 

•'J want them (students) to love learning 
so much that it will always be part of their lives," 
I ielcn says. 

Voss, who has served on numerous 
boards locally and throughout the state, takes 
pride in being a part of the team that built the 
Esparto Library, and says it was one of hc--r most 
wonderful experiences. "I know schools do not 
stand alone. It takes a team of teachers, adminis-
trators, staff: parents, community, businesses and 
students working together for educational excel-
lence. 1 want to be a part of that team. If I am 
elected, I will work hard to make Esparto the best 
small school district in California,, 

A 30-year Yolo CoWlty resident, Voss 
has made her home in Esparto for the last 12 
years. During her leisure time Voss enjoys cook-
ing, artistic pursuits and spending time on her 
farm and doing volunteer work. 

Linda L. Herbst 
Linda Herbst said she would like to fo-

cus on setting budget priorities that wiJl focus on 
academic, cultural and vocational opportwtities 
for students and will work to increase community 
involvement iin the schools if elected to the 
board 

Herbst has been involved in the Esparto 
Unified School District as a parent and commu-
nity member for the last 15 years while her chil-
dren attended school. . 

Her involvement has included chaperon-
ing numerous class field trips, and membership 
on the School Site CoWlci4 Financial Advisory 
Committee and the Esparto High School Ac-
creditation Committee. 
. Herbst says she has attended a majority 
of the school board meetings for the last seven 
years. She feels the best educational experience 
today is achieved through the public education 
system and that public education is a partnership 
of parents, teacher~ commWlity, and administra-
tors. 

"Esparto has the opportunity as a small 
school in a rural co$.unity to provide a support 
system for our students and we all have a respon-
sibility to work toward this goal," she said 

Linda Herbst has lived in Esparto for 
the past 25 years. Dwing her leisure time, 
Herbst likes to garden, go camping and travel 
with her family. 

Registered voters will have the chance 
to have their voices heard when the polls open a 
7 a.m. Tuesday , November 6th. Polls will close 
at 8 p.m. 

' 

INFECTIO S/IL SS 
. ear Of Fever And How · o Manage It 

Reprinted from Child Health Alert Newsletter 

About 20 years ago. apediatrician coined the Wrm 
''fever phobia" to describe some misunderstand-
ings and wijustified fears parents bad about fever. 
To see whether attitudes have changed much since 
th~ researdlers recently surveyed 340 parents 
and other caregivers whose children were enrolle.d 
in two pediatric cJinics in Baltimore. 
i;tte~ found that 56~o of parents were "very wor-
ned about the possible harm of fever in their chiJ-
dren., 44o/o cinsidcred a temperature to be a "high" 
fever, and 7% thought an Wltreattd fever could rise 
above I IO"F. The large marority (91%) believed 

· fever could be harmful~ and in.particular, 32% 
worried about seizures .. 21 % about brain damage 
and 14% about death. These results weren't any 
dramatically different from what was reported 20 
years ago. 

COMMENT: Many parents are scared when heir 
child develops a fever, and this survey shows that 
much of this comes from not understanding that 
~ever is a body's natural and halth/ response to 
infection or other illness. and that 'e· er :itself is 
very rarely harmful. It is true that some children 
may develop seizures with a rapidly rising fever. 
but we've learned that these seizures aren 't usually 
harmful to the child (though they scare the parent) 
and they don't mean the child will develop epi-
lepsy. Brain damage from fever is almost Wlheard 
of these days. 

If fever itself usually isn' t harmful whv do so 
many doctors and parents treat fevers ~th drugs 
like Tylenol and Children·s Motrin or Ad i i? The 
answer is that many children appear tc be uuncom-
fortable from their fevers. and· reducungit may 
make them feel better. However another study 
found that parents may give wrong doses of these 
medications about 50-60o/o0f the time. If parents 
give too much , the drug may be dangerous. 1f 
they give too little, the medication mav not work 
and the child. will continue to be un~fortable. 

The solution is pretty straight folV'afd: If parents 
choose to give fever medications to their children. 
they should not rely on their memcry to come op 
with the correct dose • but instead should be careful 
to exactly follow the dose instructions that are on 
the label of the medicatioo they are using. This 
approach will help assure that their child's fe··er is 
reduced without posing an unnecessary risk of seri-
ous side effects. 

Bald Mountain Communkatloris 

John Stephens, Owner ' . / · 

P.O. Box 509 
Esparto, CA 95627 
Phone: (530) 662-2061 
Fax: (530) 787-3~67 

· Email: n1ks@af es.con1 

~ 

/ 
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Give the Gift of Health & Recreation Become a Member of WYO RCA 

The \Vestern Yolo Recreation Center Association is a non-profit community organization committed to acquiring funds for the pur-
pose of building a Regional Recreation Center and Swimming Pool in Esparto to serve the communities of Madison, Esparto, Capay, 
Brooks" Guinda, and Rumsey. · 

Here are a few of the many benefits of a public regional swimming pool and recreation facility: -..Lap swimming for adults 
and seniors -Swim lessons for all ages --High School Water Sports ~reative and educational Classes 
Membership Dues: 
Junior ....... 1.00 Senior ....... 5.00 Single ...... I 0.00 Family ... .... 15.00 Benefactor .... 25.0o+ 

To become a member~ please fill out the form below and submit it with your donation to: WYORCA P.O. Box 453 Esparto, CA 
95o'27 For further information please contact Barbara Durst 530-787-3109. 
Name 

~---------------------------------------------------------
....-~ 

Address ____________ City _____________ State __ 

Zip Code ________ Phone _____ --=---------
membership category _______ _ 

Thank you for your generous membership contribution to WYORCA. Meetings are held monthly on the second Thursday of each 

month at the Esparto Library at 7 :OOpm All are welcome to attend. 

Grange Greetings 
This year, we are committed to revitaliZ-

ing The Grange. All of us are striving to make this 
an energetic, commwrity based organization with 
many members attending the meetings and becom-
ing more & more involved in commWlity activities. 

The September 19th meeting was very 
productive. Will Baker presented commmrication 
re:Capay Valley General Plan & the Yolo COllllty 
General Plan convincing most of us to join the 
Citizen's Advisory Committee. 

We elected Frank & Miriam Nichols to 
attend the California National Grange Convention 
October 1 om-12th in San Bemadino. The W estem 
Yolo Grange took this resolution to present: Sus-
tainable Farming & ways to implement into to-
day's farming conscience. We will have a sum-
?1ary of the convention presented at the next meet-
mg. 

The Pot Lucic ... as always .... was deli-
cious. We have started giving away prizes by raf-
fle at every meeting. The "very nice" prizes are 
donated by Terrel Porter-Smith. 

At the October 17'11 meeting Paul Muller 
will de discussing Sustainable f.arming. Pot Luck 
dinner and door prizes! 

The November Grange meeting will be on 
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 17TH! We will serve 
a Roasted Tt.rrkey dinner! The Capay Valley cho-
rus will sing and we will draw the winning ticket 
for ............ a brand new Pioneer CD303 DVD 
player valued at $499. This drawing kicks off our 
fund raising efforts for a Renovation fund for the 
Grange Hall in Guinda 

$·1.6 Million in Funding Awarded 
Kathleen Stafford has joined Yolo County Children and Families Commission as Executive Director. 
Kathleen comes from San Diego where she has worked for the past ten years providing technical assis-
tance in the public health sector to non-profit agencies and government entities. She previously held the 
position of Director ofHealth Services in Jefferson CoWlty, Washington. 

"I'm excitedby the opportunity to work with a commwtlty that has demonstrated a commitment to pro-
viding a solid foundation for its children. I look forward to working with all of the individuals and 
agencies in Yolo County who share in this commitment," Kathleen also states she is thrilled to be re-
tlnning to Northern California, having been born and raised in the Bay Area. "Returning to family and 
friends in the area is truly coming home for me." _ . 

Yolo County Children and Families Commission's mission is to assist the community to raise children 
who are healthy and ready to learn and to assure that resources are effectively used and all comnumity 
voices heard. 

In the coming months the Com.mission will continue to provide oversight for the over $1.6 million in 
funding that has been awarded in contracts to further that mission. The commission encourages input 
from the community at ant time and is preparing to award additional fimding in the next year. 

"Kathy brings with bee a tremendous amount of experience and enthusiasm for the job, for children and 
for Yolo County." said Lois Wolk, Chair of the Children and Families Commission. ''We are pleased 
to have her join us." 

For more information about Y oloCounty Children and Families Commission you may call the office 
Monday through Friday between 8am and 5pm at 530-669-2475. 

' 
Managing Editor's note: The Esparto Healthy Start Collaborative applied/or andreceived $115,000 
from these fimds made available through Prop. 10 , the tobacco tax. A majority of the local money was 
used to remodel and start up th enew Esparto-Capay Valley Neighborhood Childcare Center. It is lo-
cated in the educational building of the Countryside Community Church. An additional commUhif\• /i-
ason was hired to assist families with children ages 0-5, and help with·commrmity events. 111e Yoio 
County Children & Families Commission also fund in part this paper the Valley Joice. 

November, :!001 
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ESPARTO DISTRICT CHAM-
BER OF COMMERCE NEWS 

The E!\parto District Chamber of ommerce met 
n t bcr 10th to a futl agenda of local topics. 

The updat on ~ urvcy results regarding the pro-
p ~ed u/ifornia /1Tiga1io11 AJa11agemc11t lt?for-
mation System ( "JA fJS) weather stalion wos pre-
sented; requests regarding. Esparto commercial 
zoned properties wcr"' rcviowcd; cost estimates 
for Wyatt Building rmovations were discussed; 
and, several "'rapid firen news briefs were cov-
ered. 

Tu~ hamber wishe-s to thank all the District's 
agriculturalists for the huge. favorable response 
to the survey regarding the CIMIS weather sta-
tion! This is an important project for the Cham-
ber and it is imperative that the interests and con-
cerns of the intended beneficiaries be considered. 
The value of yoll!_ input cannot be overstated! A 
special note of appreciation goes to Jim Haag, 
Ben Adamo~ Mark Rivera of the California De-
partment of Water Resources, and other Board 
members for their information. as. well as 
"challenging that information" dialogue - due 
diligence is an important busin~ success factor. 
Everyone please note: the Chamber will formally 
act on this item during the uall-member" portion 
of the meeting Wednesday. November 14th. A 
favorable motion with four contingencies has 
been developed for presentation. Surveys can be 
sent in up to that date. For a survey. call Cathie 
Wicks at 787-3433 Oeave address on message). 
For technical information, call Jim Haag at 787-
3603 or e-mil at haag@mother.com. 

The downtown business district of Esparto has 
been a standing concern in the commllllity-at-
large. Buildings owned by out-of-towners, irrt>-
sponsible property owners, or owners tired of 
repeated vandalism and therefore allowing their 
buildings to deteriorate, have added to down-
town's appearance problems. A pivotal building 
of deep-held affection is the old Wyatt Building. 
Chamber members heard that a f.air estimate for 
renovation of the building, rendered by an archi-
tect in consultation with a structural engineer, is 
$937,000. This includes architectural fees and a 
significant building contingency. The building 
qualifies for significant tax benefit options to a 
private individual. This "almost a million dollar» 
price fee is stunning but the potential buildiiig, 
unique for its character, use options, sizeable 
parking area, and hjstorical downtown ambiance, 
deserves some creative solution. There is a large 
group of folks interested in talking - stay tuned! 

Some special thanks to Pat Harrison for continu-
ing to keep Esparto a feature in the "New 

Homes', magazine; to Ron Voss for meeting with 
the Chamber regarding any Advisory Committee 
requests regarding local commercial parcels,to 
Chamber foJks helping at the Esparto Chamber 
booth at the Farm city banque4 and to Capay 

Valley VISJON for their efforts n the recent 
mmcrce grant. eep up the good wor on 

behalf of our great Rcgi n! 

Thank you to the fol1owing businesses for their 
new r renewed membership lo the Chamber 
since the last Valley Voice edition: 

Jamee Durst Fanning 
Jim and D\;borah Durst 
Banlt of the West 

Joann Crouse 
Whitewat r Adventures 

Mark Gholson 
Rumsey Indian Rancheria 

Paula Lorenzo (Chair); Cathy Schlueter (Rep) 
Vern Swartz Piano Tuninq and Re-

pair 
V em Swartz. Owner 

Esparto Unified School District · 
Dr. Tom Michaelson, Superintendent 
Julie Swartz Music Studio 

Julie Swartz, Owner I Instructor 
Oak Tole Country Crafts 

Mertie l.entner, Owner/ Artist 

Memberships are still open; get agenda items and 
updates. Annual fee July-June is $25.00 o~ 
than $2.50/month). Send to EDCC P.O.Box 194 
Esparto, CA 95627 Thank you very much. 

Lava Cap Winery •... where great wine 
flow 

View from the Vine 
By Terrel Porter- mith 

Jn this monthly colurn~ I will review 
small, family owned and operated winerjes, 

..which are somewhat local in Jocation to the Ca-
pay Valley. 

Lava Cap Winery and Vineyard are lo-
cated in El Dorado County, high in the foothills 
of the magnificent Si~ Nevada The winery 
offers an outstanding selection of mountain 
grown wines that are noted for intense varietal 
flavors and aromas. 

This small family owned & operated 
winery is in the heart of Apple Valley. The ele-
vation - close to 3,000 feet - is about the maxi-
mwn permissible for growing grapes due to the 
intense spring frost. This makes a beautiful loca-
tion for the visitor to the winery~ Many visitors 
are surprised to learn that grapes that tradition-
ally prefer cool to moderate climates are thriving 
in vineyards in the El Dorado appellation. Early 
in this century, El Dorado CoWlty was a major 
grape & wine producing area, having more than 
I 0,000 acres of vineyards and more than 60 win-
eries. With prohibitio~ wine making declined 
and was not reestablished tmtil the early 1970' s. 

Cheers .. .lefs review some of my favor-
ite reds at Lava Cap. 
1998 Cabernet Sauvipon Reserve $20.00 

OAI{ HILL RANCH With a nose of raspberry~ mint, green olives and 
: lf h.e_re T/1e Best Get Better" vanilla., th.is elegan~ full-bodied wine bas excep-

tionally rich character with a touch of cedar. 
Aged in French oak barrels for 14 months. 

Quality Performance Horses 1999 Merlot Reserve $20.00 Ridi and sm~ 
Sp~cializing in Reining & Western Pleasure this is the wineries best Merlot to date. This full. 

Ray & Sonnie Spore Training<-Lessons~Sales 
20875CountyRoad79B Cooled Semen Breeding 
Capay, California 95607 ~Foaling~Layups 
5.30. 796 . .3199 <·Rehabilitation~Conditioning 

bodied, elegant wine has beautiful dierry and 
berry flavors with a solid backbone of soft tan-
nins, acid & French oak. Drink tonight or cellar 
for a few years. . 
1999 Zinfandel Reserve $25.00 Intense, spicy 
aromas of raspberries, anise, plums and pepper. 

\ J this full-bodied, rich and complex wine is oom-
Vi king ~ .......... · .. ···-~~------- plimented by elegant oak flav~ soft-tannins Pr 0 pane. l n c.. and a long, peppery finish. Won a double gold 

metal at the Cal State Fair. 
·wHERE SERVICE ALWAYS COMES FIRST" 1999 Petite Sirah Reserve $30.00 Full bodied 

with spicy notes of violets, blueberries, cherries 
· and vanilla with an elegant balance. Rid:l oak 

(530) 666-6996 fl . . . 
17834 Railroad Street Toll Free 1-800-621-8221 avo~ and ~I ~oms make ~IS a perfect wme 
P.O. Box 70 Fax (530) 666-6435 for agmg. This wme has won mtemational re-
Madison, CA 95653 E-mail viking@afes.com nown for it's wonderful depth and intensity of 

Home · Farm · Commercial • Industrial flavors. 
Lava Cap makes a great day trip. The tast-

ing room is open 11:00 am-5:06pm 7 days a 
week. 

~~...;..:.:....___,;s.........: For more information about Lava Cap, log 
SUSAN LORD BOVEY 
R.EALTOR..ASSOOATP 
M1Jli·.4f.J/11tJtt /Atllar Club 

CB onto www.lavacap.com. For more information 
about El Dorado appellation. log onto www. 
eldoradowineries.com. 

--
bus. C530) 662·54CM fair (S30) 662 .. 2457 
ttt. (530) 668~ E-m1ll: sbowy4t•fes.com 
~ (SJ0)219.e9SS 

NATIONAL TOWN A VAllEY PROP£mES, INC. 
296 West Main strttt 
Woocland, CA 95695 
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Esparto Dental Clinic Hours 
Couat17slde 
Commual~ 

Cllarcla 
Presbyterian Affiliation 

The Esparto Den~ Clinic, located at 
16827 Fremont Avenue in Esparto, will be open 
from s·oo AM to 5:00 PM every Tuesday. The 
Esparto Dental Clinic is one of six clinics operated 
by CommuniCare Health Centers in Yolo County. 

Fremont & Grafton Streets 'I elephone 530-787-3586 
Esparto ,CA 

Sunday Morning Bible Study 
Services offered at the Esparto Dental 

Clinic include: exams and x-rays, fillings, clean-
in~ sealants,. emergency care and referrals. For 
those needing crowns, dentures, root canals and 
surgery~ a specialty clinic will be offered on Fri-
days at the Davis Community Clinic, located at 

For Adults and Children at 9 :15 AM 
SlDlday Morning Worship at 10:30 AM 

' :!040 Sutter Place, Davis. 
Com.muniCare Health Centers is a private 

nonprofit org;mization that provides quality, af-
fordable health care to those in need For further 
infonnation call Esparto dental at 530 787-4972. 

Community Clothes Closet 
. Is accepting clothing donations at this time. 
We also are starting a book drive to increase the 
number of books available in children's homes. 

The books will be distributed through the commu-
nity clothes closet. To arrange a drop off time, 

please call the Esputo Healthy Start at 787-3519. 
Thank you to everyone who has already donated. 

Guinda Community 
Methodist Church 

16681 Forrest Ave., Guinda 

Sunday Sdlool 
Sunday Worship Service 
Wedoe.5day Ni~t Service 

Ed or Pat Cokez 796-2188 

Mast El Son 
15455 Gottlob Mast May 

Esparto, CA 95627 
662-8811 
787-3372 

Cowles and Calvin Mast 

• • • 

Second· Annual Light Up The Library 
Your gift to Friends of the Esparto Regional Library is an investment in the future of 
our communities, as the center offering extended hours of operation, access to world 
wide information, enrichment and recreation for all users of our modem facility. The 
Christmas Tree Lighting ceremony will be December 2nd at 2:00 p.m. at the Library. 

Donations $10.00 per light and $25.00 per keepsake ornament. 

8:45 a.m. 
9 :00 a .m. 
6:00p.m. 

~ MyName ______ _ ~------------~ 
~M~Address ______________________________________________ __ 

City and State _____________ Zip _________ __ • 

Please Check One 

__ In Honor Of (name) _________________________________ _ 

__ Christmas/Hanukah Gift (name) ___ ________ _ 

__ In Appreciation Of (name) _ ________________________ _ 

oo~ • 
Please Notify 

--------------------------------------~ 

Please sign my/our name this way __________ __________ _ 

Please make checks payable to Friends of the Esparto Regional Library, P.O. Box 787 

Esparto, CA 95627 Your gifts are tax deductible. 

•• • •• 

Safe Communities Program Rides and 
Walks for Safety! 
By: Aubrey Carruth . 

Yolo County Safe Communities Team 
The Yolo County Safe Communities Team 

(YCSC) at UC Davis has been busier then ever 
after conducting three safety events in September -
and October. Our goal was to reach out to more of 
Yolo County regarding pedestrian, bike, and road 
safety. An innovative Bike Rodeo was held at the 

Madison camp. The first International Walk to 
School day was held in Esparto and we staffed a 

booth at the Healthy Start annual health fair. Safe 
Communities Team members Christie Byers and 

Aubrey Carruth designed the events under the 
leadership ofDirectoT, Martha Stiles 

The Madison Camp Bike rodeo was a huge success 
with 50+ bike-riding kids participating. Since this 
was a Spanish-language event, the Yolo County 

Safe Communities team putnered Esparto Healthy 
Start assistant, Lettie Sotelo and CHP l officer 

Rudy Contreras. Having the CHP officer there was 
a greilt influence on the children, he served as a 

great role model. As a team, we taught the children 
general bike safety rules and behaviors and how to 
properly fit a bike helmet. All of the participmts 

received free bike helmets and bike safety coloring 
books filled with safety information. Each group of 

kids learned different safety rules and turned 
around and taught what they learned to the other 

group. This hands-on participitory design enabled 
the children to reinforce their new knowledge. The 

children practiced new safety skills as they rode 
through a mini bike town. 

As another way of reaching out to the community . 
the.Yesc team puticipated in Healthy Start an-

nual health fair. As a group, we sponsored a booth, 
handing out safety information. safety coloring 
books, rulers and other fun goodies for kids. We 
also taught children the importance of having a 
helmet that fits properly, by instructing children 
how to fit a helmet This was an excellent event. 

attendan~ was high and many people were able to 
gather safety information of all sorts. 

T)le most unique event the Yolo County Safe Com-
munities team ini~ated was the International Walk 
to School Day on October 2, 200 I. Th.is was a first 
in Esparto and we thank Carol Hiltman, Principll 
of Esparto Middle School, who helped get the 
word out to students and staff to join us in a safe 
walk to school. International Walk to School Day 
began in Europe and it promotes healthy habits. 
safe pedestrian/bike skills and helping the environ-
ment by not driving cars. We started out small this 
year with ten walking studen~ three biking stu-
dents and three walking school staff including 
Carol Hiltman. We all met in the Esparto Park and 
walked to school! Next year are exrpecting a bigger 
turnout. The Y CSC program is sponsored by the 
California Office of Traffic Safety. If you have 
questions about the program contact: Martha Stiles 
at 530-752-2606. Aubrey Quruth or Chrigie Byers 
at 503-753-3769. aacarruthtg)ucdavis.edu. 
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vote 

Espano Sdt ls arc a ccnlcrpiccc of the greater Caixiy Valley community. We all want the besl educa-
tion tor our children. Togcth~r we took the first step by building a fine libraey. We voted for a bond to 
upgrad the existing buildings and to add a new middle school. Let us continue our commitment and 

· Make Esparto the bcsl small school district in the State. 

Education for the students, teachers and com1nunity can be both exciting and challenging. As a member 
or the school board, I will use my experience to build local support and to draw on outside resources. 1 
cr\rc on the boards of the han1bcr of Commerce and Western Yolo County Recreation Center. l also 

participate on comn1ittces for Esparto High School, Esparto Citizens Advisory Committee and the Friends 
of the Libnuy. 

Please vole for me, Helen Voss, on November 6 and I will work hard lo bring the best quality education 
to our schools. 

VOTENPOR 

Las Escuclas de Esputo son cl cento de la communidad del Valle de Caply. Todos queremos la 
mcjor cducacion pira nuestros hijo/as. J\Ultos tomamos los primeros pasos para constuir la biblioteca. 
Nosotros votamos para mejorar las cscuelas que existen y para hacer la escuela secundaria. Dejen que 
nosotros sigamos con nuestro compromiso para aser Esparto el mejor districto escholar pequeno del 
estado. 

La educacion para los estrudiantes, maestro(as) y la communidad pueden aser las dos cosas emo-
cionante y dificil a la misma ves. Como miembro de la escuel~ yo voy a usar mi experiencia para con-
struir a mantcner recursos locales y traer recursos de afuera. Yo soy parte de la Camara de Comercio y en 
El Centro de Recreativos del Condado de Yolo. Tambien plrticipo en los comites para la escuela pri- , mana. comite de los Ciudadanos Avisos de Esparto y de Los Amigos de la Biblioteca. 

Por favor voten por mi, Helen Voss. el 6 de Noviembre y voy a trabajar mucho para traer la mejor cuali-
dad a nuestra educacion y nuestras escuelas. . 

Ad paid for by the candidate. 

ADOPTABLE 
.ANIMAlS Sponsored by 

Caleb, a 6- to 7-month-old male, is a 
blonde terrier mix who weighs about 10 
poundc;. He loves people and positively loves 
people's laps. 

Caleb hac; cute, scruffy terrier. hair and a 
deliatte, lanky body. He has tons of energy 
and even more personality. 

Caleb needs an active lifestyle with 
someone who needs ~ fairly constant companion. Already 
house-trained, Caleb has been neutered, is fully vaccinated <1.nd 
is heartworm ncgecivc. 

For more informacion, call Stacy Beckley at 800-509-5428 or , 
end an e-mail message to StacyB6 l l@aol.com. . 

Yolo County SPCA has other pets available. To learn more, 
call 758 77_22 or ~end 3Jl e-mail mt.-s._~c to ycspca@yahoo.com. 

VALLEY VOICE 
AD RATES 

CLASSIAED ADS 
25 cents per word 
25 words for $5 

DISPLAY ADS 

Business-card size: $25 per 
month, $240 per year . 

1/4-page: $50 per month 
112-page: $100 per month 
Full-page: $200 per month 

Custom: $6.25 per column/inch 

For more inf011T1ation, call 787-4110. 

Front row- Alyssa Huitt, Kaylee Pearson, Sepha-
nie Pantoja, Ashley Marfil Bae row- Alc.~s 
Trujillo, Justin Bozek .. April lv1cNa~ Kassan-
dra Sanche-~. 

Queen Candidates 200 l (L to R) Megan Roath. 
Kasie Barnes, Jenna Martine-z, Lindsey Thompson, 
Amanda McNamara, Kelly Tompkins 

King Candidates (L-R) Amon Muller, John 
Denny. JeffLope:z, Chris Looney, John Lopez. 
CoyK.aake 

Historic Capay Junction 
25051 Sute H1gtwa.y 16, 

:a~y. Ca. 956~7 

Horsesh~ •&er Gardon• Pool Table 

Cccu~ •Beer• Wine 

26548 Cap:" Street 

Moira Nobles Eqmto. C 
5. n7-3 3 
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The Valley Voice Community Calendar 
November 2001 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY . WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

1 2 3 
Alpaca 
Grand Opening 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
l :00 pm Friends of School Board 7:00 pm Friends of the 

Guinda Preschool 
the Library Harvest Candidates Night Library 9:00am-l 1 :OOam 
Dinner 7:00pm at the library Election Day USMC Birthday . 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

Guinda Preschool SCHOOL·s OUT! 

Veteran, s Day 1 :30 pm MM.Club Chamber Meeting Minimum Day Nov. 26th - 23rd 
7: l 5pm Library 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
Guinda Preschool 

Thanksgiving 

25 26 

Coming Attractions 
Friends Harvest Dinner 

27 

Interested in a wonderful meal in the 
company of good friends and helping the library 
at the same time? Be sure and mark your calen-
dar for the friends of the Library Great America 
Harvest Day Turkey Dinner, Sunday , November 
4th from 14 p.m., in the Alice Marsh Hall. 
Ticket prices for this delicious feast, which fea-
tures roast turkey with all the trimmings, will 
remain at the same cost as last year: $10. 00 for 
aduhs and $5.00 for children. Take out will be 
available. Tickets are available at the New Re-
flections Beauty Salon in Esparto, the Comer 
Store in Guinda, from any board member of the 
friends, or may be purchased at the door the day 
of the event. Of course, volunteers are always 
neede<t please call Marian Nichols at 796-3424 
if you are able to help in any way. 

Proceeds from the events sponsored by 
the Friends help support the hOrary, and in im- · 
ticular help to keep the library open extra hours. 

28 29 
Guinda Preschool 
7:00pm PfSA meeting 

National Children' s Book Week 

November 11th through 18th is National Chil-
dren 's Book Week. To celebrate, on Tuesday, 
November 13th from 6:30 to 8:00 PM, the Es-
parto Branch of the Yolo County Library will 
host an evening celebration the latest and the 
greatest of recent children' s books. Come drop 
in to review, and then vote for your favorite chil-
dren' s books among the newest additions to the 
county library collection. We will then add cop-
ies of your favorites to the Esparto collection. 
We will serve cookies and read stories through- . 
out the evening. We want your vote! 

For more information about this pro-
gram, please call the library at 787-3426. The 

West • ·~ 
Valle~ ~.!~ 
Alpaca9J 

Grand Opening! 
West Valley Alpacas 
Ranch Store & Studio 

Sat & Sun, Nov 3 & 4, 2001 , 10 AM - 4 PN 
19190 Road 878 • Esparto, 'CA • 662-863( 

Alpaca products, fiber, yam, kits and gifts for 
sale. We have alpacas, too! Refreshments! 

30 

PTSA Happenings 
By Lavella Kieny 

Welcome to all 2001/2002 members of 
the PTSA The new PTSA board members are 
Melissa Herre~ President; Lavella Kieny. Vice 
President~ Sylvia Ayon. Secretary: Diane King, 
Treasurer: Pixie Madigan, Membership Chair-
person. If you haven't joined and would like to, 
please contact Pixie. 

The PTSA is selling Discount Cards for 
$10.00 each. The cards are good for special dis-
counts at restaurants and other busin~. The 
PTSA receives $5.00 from each card sold to help 
our schools. Please support us! 

The annual Family Fun Ornament Night 
is scheduled for Tuesday~ December 11th. We 
need volunteers! Please contact Melissa Henera 
or Lavella Kieny if you have an idea for an orna-
ment project or if you can help in any way. 

The next PTSA meeting is scheduled for 
Wednesday, November 28th at 7:00 p.m in the 
libnuy. The board hopes to see you all there. 

November, 200 I 
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